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Arizona

Report: Arizona could be site for clean-energy research center
By Russ Wiles
The Arizona Republic

Study: Arizona, Mountain West good places for energy research
By Patrick O’Grady
Phoenix Business Journal

Colorado

Brookings report calls for clean-energy centers in Colorado, West
By Mark Harden
Denver Business Journal

Clean-energy work praised
By Pat Ferrier
The Coloradoan

Idaho

Barker: The next INL should focus on new energy sources
By Rod Barker
The Idaho Statesman

Think tank urges energy innovation network
By Rocky Barker
The Idaho Statesman Letters from the West blog

New Mexico

Study: New Mexico, Mountain West good places for energy research
By Patrick O’Grady
New Mexico Business Weekly

Radio interview with Sarah Rahman forthcoming

Nevada

Brookings Institution proposes clean-energy centers
By Caitlin McGarry
Las Vegas Business Press

Mark Muro on Brookings Centers of Invention
KNPR’s “State of Nevada”
Nevada Public Radio

Report: Nevada should be hub for clean-energy innovation
By Anthony Ramirez
Las Vegas Sun

Thinking big – and smart
Editorial
Las Vegas Sun

Utah

Report Says Intermountain West Could Be Energy Leader
By Jeff Robinson
KCPW News, Utah Public Radio

Utah, Intermountain West seen as leaders in U.S. energy future
By James Thalman
Deseret News

Utah, western states may be key to clean energy future
By Steven Oberbeck
The Salt Lake Tribune

Radio Interview with Sarah Rahman forthcoming

National

The Mountain West Can Lead the Way on Energy Innovation
By Devon Swezey
The Huffington Post

The Mountain West Can Lead the Way on Energy Innovation
By Devon Swezey
The Mountain West Can Lead the Way on Energy Innovation
By Devon Swezey
Breakthrough Blog